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UINTET OUTCLASSESIiniiial Showang
-f ('Hairy Ape' for

Faiculty Friday
Undergraduate Body Invited to

View'Draxnshop Proiduction
December 15 and 16

PLAY WRITTEN BY O'NEILL
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A ]MEDIOCRE TEXTILE
TEAM4 BY 39-26 SCORE

JDENTS RENOVATE
FORD'S WAYSIDE INN VARSITY DISPLAYS
nsiderable interest has been dis- FLASHY FORM TO
ad around Boston in the fact that ra u t rAM
7y Ford is turning his attention W I FIRS GAApM t ^I
improving and beautifying the

side Inn, on the Boston Post road.Ale an BtsTeL tr
is of particular interest to Insti-Ale an BtsTeL tr
men because of the part which From Last Year's Frosh,
Lnology men are taking in the im- Star in Contest
'ement.
^aughtsmenl and sketchers who will SUBS PLAY SECOND HALF
the improvements are to be Tech- I 

gy men and the work on the proj- Tcnlg opened the basketball

hias already been started by an in- season with a 'victory over the New

ctor from Course IV who visited Bedford Textile outfit in the Hangar

site on Thursday, to get the lay of last Saturday night by the score of

land and begin making the 39-26. Brig Allell and Bates performed

ches. Other men to help out on most creditably for Coach McCarthy's

job will probably be selected team, despite the fact that the former

-tly. was suffering from an injured leg re-
ceived in a recent practice. Allen witss

RMONT ADOPTS~~hig point mnan of the game with l12

.RMONT ADOPTS ~poillts to his credit, garnered from five
baskets and two free throws. Bates,

HUNTERDEBRATIMNG from last year's frosh team, played a
aVsan~x 3wa-r;s rx3 very good defensive game, and scored

three goals and one free throw.
IThe first half was aL close affair, New

Ititute Team to Hold New Bedford trailing closely from the very
. ~~~~start of the game. The Cardinal and

Ityle Met WithVermont Gray's offensive combination wvas mo~t-

In New IFeature ly Allell and Brockelman for the first
period, and they mnanaged to keep in
the lead by a narrow margin. Scho-

new form' of debating has been fedadFe rp eetebgCg
Lgurated by the University of Ver- in the Textile offense, and were coii-
,t debating team. In a letter to the stantly threatening to tie up the score'.

itut tea, arangng or ade-At the end of the half Technlology led
!t teamn Moorecangin for ah de- 17-15.

~,Lato Mor, cahoteVr- Between halves, Coach Greene start-
t team, states that the team has ed his -wrestlers against the Newton

it using a new procedure this year. IY. M. C. A., and continued to run t~he-

his method is taken from Hunter |counter-attraction during the reminat-
egewhee i orginted an isder of the game, which helped to diw-

Ld the Hunter style of debate. In Iieteatnino h ml ro
ire reresntaive frm ech id of spectators. The second half proved

toetero the pleeatfos rm, taking to be a good deal faster than the firstt
Lsgetin Spekng Thele debate is more period, and the Cardlinal and Gray soon

he form of a, discussion, for there(Cniudopae3
no definite sides, the speakers be-
at liberty to chtangcoe thei view JACKSON, ALUMNUS,
%te. The questions are stated in rwz as ^ n r
arm such as the following: "What W~i P ~~Jr l
ild the United States do with theWIS$ 0 P ZE

Ilipines?" instead of the resolution
:the United States should free Award IMade Through 'World's
n, or a similar statement. In this
,there can be no winning team, Work' for Discussion of
the debate resolves itself into a "sHard Tlimes"' Theory

~ussion, rather than an argument,
,eby aiding in arriving at a definite

lusion.~~~~~~Charles T. Jackson of the Class of
,lusion. ~~~~23 has just been announced in thea

nother form of debate practised at Decemlber issue of Wor(rld1's Work as the
mont is one in which the audience winner of the $1000 Foster andl Catch-
,s onl the question to be debated ings prize offered for the best discis.-

)re ad aftr thedebat. Ths ionl of the callses of hard times or the
tn excellent method of Judging a cnule' hoyo rseiy
ite, for there is nothing so convinc- Of 1S0 essays submitted in the conL
as the ability to change a person's test, miany from prominent attorneys;
d, after it has formed an opin- professors anal economists,, and one

Among the list suggested by the from a noted member of the Canadlian'
monters are questions which would Parliament, Jackson's paper prove] fo,
:e very interesting subjects for de- be the b~est and clearest ex-planatioit
Is, such as "Andy Gump is a Great of the theory. Waddlill Catchings,s i-
t" and "We pity our Grandchild- rector of several large enterprises, andl
,, Debates on such subjects have William T. Foster, director of the Pol-
ven interesting, and would certain- lak Foundation, who were the donors
ielp to liven the interest in de- of the prize, are famed economists and
ng, as well as decide some of the authors of the- consumer's theory of
I questions of the day. prosperity. In a book and magazine

lie Institute team has arranged for articles on the sub~jeet they souvghlt to
debate with Vermont, the date to arouse interest ill a disculssion oif the
Lnnounced later. Trhe team meets common fallacies ill the numerous ex-
first opponent on December 14, planationls of hard times. The eonltest
En Middlebury comes here to debate was the result of their efforts.
logers Building. Tryouts for the . Jacksonl studied electrical eng-ineer-
>itY team whill be held in the near ing anal engineerin-_ administrationz -at
Ire. Te-hllno'^Cv. R~e also attendled Ear>lviolrd

Reserve for two years andl heldl the
tTH LOWER CLASSES position of Indllstrial En-hineer .at the

^ . ^ *- ^ ~General Eleetric W~orkis i21 ~ynnl ifor
PLANl TO AIDJ RULES two yrears. At present lie is cbost .ae-

countanit for the Geor>,-e Flosl ( t)m-
[ans are b~eing evrolved by the offi- pla~y. manufactursers of Pns-ton ~l1<rs
of the two lower classes to further._
success of tlle freshman rules. CALENDA]R

lizing that it is extremely difficult
a small committee to malke these Monday. Dece,,lbe, 5

lations one hunldred per cent effi- 3:00t-Eiletrical (Collorluuriu hil Itool w
t, the freshlmall ancl Sophomore 27-..
cutive Committees are planninlg to 5:0r0-lreshmapzil Officer' s AR->orill_- rtl 

Inize thleir classes to co-operate ROC',,. --- 38.9
Ithe present enforcement groulp. Tuesdiay, December 6

3:0X0-l"leetr ical ('ol1osuium ll ion tl,*
At present these plans have not 27,5,

1entirely completed, and therefore S:15-'Whiting Alusical Rescital j:1 1'oon
.iot be annnimplnfa qh ovr uxill hol ]O-'250.
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Dir'Stratton Is Given
Ride-hn New" Fo'id Car

President Samuel W. Stratton
wvas one of the rew people to ride
inca new Ford car before the of-
Ficial announcement of -the series.
last Friday. With three mem-
bers of the faculty, Professor
Charles F.-Park '92, Robert E.
Smith' and Colonel Harold E.
Cloke, he inspected the new car
at the Cambridge plant a week
ago.

Since the car had not yet been
announced to the public, it could
not be taken out on the road.
rhe demonstration took place
inside the factory building,
where there was ample floor
space to drive the car about and
perform all the necessary tests.
Dr. Stratton was highly pleased
with the new model.

Difficulties in Lighting
Staging Overcome By

Students

andI

With two more rehearsals to be held,
The Tech Dramshop is looking forward
to a successful debut at the openingi
performance of "The Hairy Ape." The
play will be presented in the Commons
Room at Rogers Building on December
15 and 16. An invitation performance
will be given for the instructing staff
of the Institute this Friday.

Miss Rosemary Norris '28 and Miss
Helen May '29 take the feminine leads,
and among the masculine members of
the cast are: Loudon C. Page '31, Rich-
ard B. Ogden '30, Malcolm M. Hubbard
'29, Paul V. Keyser, Jr., '29, Walter H.
R. Cooper '28, Carl MT. Harris '28,
Ralph B. Atkinson '29, Charles F. Ed-
lund '3'0, John A. Johnston '30 and
Louis P. Evans '31.

The work of coachaing the cast has
been done by Dean M. Fuller of the
Department of English and History
and Mrs. E. H. King, who has taken
charge of the co-eds in the cast. Stu-
dents in -various scientific departments
of the Institute have taken care of all
details of lighting, staging and pro-
duction, which present unusually diffi-
cult features because of the eight rap-
idly suceceeding scenes.

"The Hairy Ape" was written by
Eugene O'Neill and is one of the later
of his plays. It was first presented in
New York City by the Provincetown
Players on March 9, 1922. This is the
first presentation that has been made
since that time.

Plans for dividing the gym team up
into two parts were brought out by
Captain Stevenson at the banquet for
members of the squad, held in Walker
on Wednesday. He thought that it
would be a good idea to do this in
order to form some sort of competition
between members, of the team so that
everyone would -et a chance to per-
form. This idea would also give the
freshmen a chance to get in some real
competition as vell as to -receive bene-
ficial criticism from the coach and
members of the team. it is planned to
have meets between the two divisions
which wvill be held on Saturday after-
noons, at which time especial empha-
sis will bie placed on form and not on
ability.

Proper care of all cuts and bruises,
no matter how- insignificant-they are,
wvas one of the main topics brought up
by Coaeh Jack Pearson. Wells, one of
the leading men on the bars, nearly
boist an arm because of just isuch a
scratch. A sulpply of mercurochrome
and other first aid equipment may al-
ways be obtained from either the man-
ager or the captain, and Coach Pearson
advised anyone wcho received a scratch
to immediately put something on it.

Setting-up exercises which caused a
number of men to remain in the locker
rooms are not compulsory, but they
are very good to get the blood in eir-
culationl, andl Coach Pearson said that
he woIuld Ilot care if the men did not
take the exercises, but theyr should be
on the floor on time.

Several mieets are b~einlg planned for
the freshmen, bout the team lacks fresh-
men managers to make up the sched-
uiles. Capt. Pearson said that it is
about time for the freshmen wvlo are
ollt to decide (on the particular type of
apparatus that they want to specialize
on and then stick to that apparatus
and try and perfect one or two events.

This year the freshman squad is one
of the largest that have been out for
several years a-ad the outlook is bright
for a good freshman exhibition team
this year. They have been lvorling
hard and a number of the yearlings
have already developed Food forn.
FHoweveir, several more freshmen are
needed in order to develop a good
freshman team.

Friday, December 9
8:00-Interclass Swnimmingr fleet au

verrsity Club.
S:1l5)-Hairy Ape" at Rogers.
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ARTHUR-WHITINsG 
TO P RESE'N'T FIRST
LECTURE CONCERT

Selections of Bach's Music Will
Feedtzii, Tomorrow' Night's

'Program,

STUDENT BODY INVITED

Has Presented Same Kind Of
Concerts at Other

Universities'

Mr. Arthur Whiting, one of the lead-
ing interpreters of classic mulsic, will
give a recital of Bach's music to a
Technology audience in Room 10-250
tomorrow evening at 8 :15. He will
be assisted by five accompanying ar-
tists in presenting this program which
will constitute the first -of this year's
series of Whiting Concerts.

Co-operating with the Corporation,
Mr. Whiting has already presented two
series of three recitals each during the
past two years. The programs of these
were so designed as to illustrate cer-
tain phases and trends of musical
thought, and its development since the
earliest period. This year, the series,

nwin its twenty-first season at Yale,
Princeton and Harvard, is given spe-
cially foT the students of Technology,
and as Mr. Whiting says, "In particu-
lar for those men who have had little
experience with the higher forms of
music, and who want to have a lay-
man's knowledge of it."

In his introduction at the first con-
cert tomorrow evening, Mr. Whiting
will givre a brief informal talk on the
at-precidtion of music, after which he
will give a review of Bach's music.
Then preceding each selection he will
give an analysis of it, explaining the
theme involved.
I Mr. Whiting will play the harpsi-
chord, a 15th century instrument, to-
morrow evening to give a better inter-
pretation of the compositions of Bach,
who is an early 18th century composer.
The assisting artists are among some
of the best musicians in the country,
three of them having been with Mr.
Whiting's company during his past
series of concerts at Technology. This
year, Mr. Whiting will be aided bay a
group of five, Mr. George Barrere, who
is one of the leading flutists in the
country, being now connected with the
New York Symphony Orchestra; Mr.
Michael de Stefano, first violinist; Mr.
Walter Edelstein, second violinist; Mr.

f Con tin lefi , al Page 4 *

FRESHMAN OFFICERS
'PLAN MEETING TODAY
Freshman class officers will meet to-

day in a special session in Room 4-138
at 5 o'clock to discuss plans for co-
operating with the Rules Committee
anld the Sophomore Class with regard
to pushing the success of the freshman
rules. Since there is little time to
put these plans into effects it is urged
that ever m~em'ber of the-Execuftive
Committee be present.

POLO CLUB ARRANGES
FOR RIDING CLASS

Instruction- Will be Given at
Commonwealth Armory

On Thursdays

Arrangements have been made -by
the Polo Club to have a riding class'
This. class according to present plans
will be held in the Commonwealth
Armory on Thursday evenings, be-
twveen 6:30 and 8 o'clock, during which
time instruction will be given by Cap-
tain Brown.

In, the spring the riding wil be done
-out of doors, and those with sufficient
ability will have the privilege of tak-
ing the horses on the bridl e paths.
The men will however be compelled to
prove their ability to Captain Browvn
before being allowed to ride' outside
of the class.

Members of the Polo Club will be
charged $1.50 while the charge to non-
members will be $2.00. This figure
may be reduced after the class is
Organized. Membership in the club
may be secured through the officers
of the club who wrill take the sign-
llps. The classes will start December
8, and sign-ups may be made in the
-Main Lobby, Monday, Tuesday and,
Wednesday of this week from 9 to 5.

AI vv uu auummtlueu. X slney win 1 o
le public in Wednesday's issue of

E' TECH, and will probably go into
IA on Thursday. I
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AND, SO TO BED-
IN LECTURE ROOM

Gentleman Aids and Aboets
Morpheus As Student

Fails to Wake

And so to bed-in the lecture room.
"O1h, Kleep Iit ins a blessed thing be-

loved from Pole to Pole." So have we
heard and do in part believe, and the
more so on hearing of a sophisticated
Sophomore, who, tired with the humble
duties of attending nine o'clock lec-
tures, after long nights spent in studies
and at social functions, slumbered on
in a lecture.

He slumbered in a lecture, and-
failed to wake at the usual time. The
ten o'clock bell tolled, thundered, or,
perhaps rang. The class filed out. Ten
o'clock and all's not well. The Sopho-
more dreamed on and on, and oll. Mr.
William "Bill" Gentleman, worthy de-
scendant of the renowned John Halifax
Gentleman, entered the room and
prompted by a feeling of sympathy,
mingled with a spirit of service, pulled
the blinds down and let the slumberer
linger in the land of the happy warrior.

The crowd, the surging mioo, the
thundering herd, the flood of eager
scholars loitering about Building 10,
waiting for Time to pass-the mob
found this victim of Morpheus and

(Continued on Page 4)

MR. DANIELS SPEAKS
AT A. I. E. E. MEETING

Stone & Webster Man Tells of
Prospects for Graduates

;N. H. Daniels of Stone and Webster,
Inc.. addressed over 400 electrical'stu-
dents in Room 5-330 Friday night. The
Student Branch of the American Insti-
;tute of Electrical Engineers some time
.ago conceived the idea of a series of
.talks by representatives of great en-
ginleering concerns on what kind of
workt engineering gtaduittes-.eould get
and how they meight obtain it. The
fields of manufacturing and comimuni-
cations were covered by representa-
tives of the General Electric Co. and
,the. Bell Telephone System, and Mr.
Daniels Friday night presented the
subject' from the point of view of a
company engaged in power project de-
sign, construction, and~ operation.

Mr. Daniels gave his audience an,
idea as to the course a man would fol-
low with Stone and Webster. Starting,
perhaps, as office b~oy,' the new man
proceeds to the drafting department,
thence possibly to a position as assist-
ant engineer, and upward according
to his ability. X special feature of the
meeting was the showing of a couple
of reels of -motion pictures of the
famous Conowingro Dam project.

FIRST COLLOQUIUM
TODAY, TOMORROW

Thle first colloqulitim conducted by
the Electrical Ew-nt~eerinlg Department
ill conjunctioll w~ith the Westillghouse
Company, will be held today and to-
niqr row afternoon, from 3 until 5
o'clock in Room 10-275. when Mr. C.
Richard Soderber g of that firm will
hold a discussion on the "Mechanical
Problems" in connection with large
electrical projects. All Seniors, grad-
uate students, and members of the
Junior Honor group are urged to at-
tend these colloquia, of which today's
is the first of a series of three.

PLAN SERIES OF
GYM TEAM MEETS

To Have Competition Between
Two Picked Teams Every

Saturday. 
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Ikey is much like, any other human
being.- He decides to do something

and then he thinks up a reason to

give as to why he -did it, and be finally

comes to believe that was the reason

he did it. - That was the way he came

to Tech and he. firmly believes that

he came in order to bask in the light,

of inspired, men called professors who

have a distinctly -higher attitude than

students-that is he believed it till

the other day.'
Then is was that Ikey overheard a

professor and a student in solemn con-

ference. The student remarked that

he hadn't been able to understand a

certain course at all in the spite of the

fact that he had a passing grade. Then

disillusionment came over [key as the

professor remarked, "What are you

complaining about, you're passing the

course!" Marks rather than knowing
the subject has always seemed to Ikey
to be a distinctly student attitude, and
when one of those godlike profs ut-
tered such sentiments, his belief in the
higher attitude of professors was shat-
tered.

In Ikey's 'opinion a man who dis-
illusions students thus during their
undergraduate years is as bawd as the
man who tells an innocent little child
on the night before Christmas that
there is no Santa Claus-. Such men
are more insidious than halitosis, and
like halitosis there is no excuse for it.
Worst of all Ikey must now invent
some new and, more, f oolproof excuse
for his presence in college. He will
have to read some of those freshman
themes on "Why I Came to College"
for inspiration.

Ikey is wrondering whether the
Lounger is still in debt for the pass he
got in English some forty years back.
At least he is continually giving the
English department unlimited publi-
city f or which he should be paid at
regular advertising rates; yet Ikey
knows the Lounger has received no
fee, since he couldn't lend Ikey a
nickel the other day. The only ex-
planation must be that the Lounger is
paying off an old debt in trade.

Why should the Lounger bother him-
self with Tubby Rogers' neckwear.
Think Off -the extremely small per
cent error made by ignoring it com-
pletely, f or at best only five or six
inches of tie are visible on a broad
expanse of innumerable square inches
of Prof. Rogers. The next thing the
Lounger will be doing is complaining
of the fly speck on the nose of "Chemn-
istry" in th-e mural painting in the
Main Hall of Walker.

Ikey is convinced that there is
something in dreams. Most of his
dreams, outside of the one of the girl
in the Packard roadster who-well
that is another story-have come true
sooner or later. In his latest -noc-
turnal vision he saw the Lounger
climbing up the banks of the Charles
River, a damp and dripping figure. In
fact he was all wet, Now in order
to prove that dream is right and that
the Lounger is all wet, Ikey chal-
lenges the cowardly Lounger to choose
an All Faculty football team from his
adoired faculty to play the All Stu-
'dent team which Ikey has chosen and

hereby announces. Now we will def-
initely prove the Inferiority of the
Lounger.
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THE.,-OTH9R TOMORROW-

rHE OTHER -TOMORROW, by Oc-
tavus Roy Cohen. D. Appleton anid
Co. New York City. 270 -pages.
Price $2.00.,
Octavus lioy Cohen is famous for his

olliking short negro stories which
lave appear so often in 71he Satitrday
91vening Post, awld the fast moving wit-
;y slang of his dusky characters was
.he only style of which we thought
imn capable. Therefore the novel,
'The Other Tomiorrow," was a com.-
?Iete surprise to us-because its style
Ls so utterly, differen-t from that of

,he negro stories that it hardly-'seems
,hat the same author could have writ-
;en both .
This new book is a modern romance
)f the South built around the small
,own affairs of Weaverville, Georgia.
rhe story, however, concerns itself
with the lives of three young people
wvho are the children of f ormer planta-
Jion owners. Essentially the book
would be classed as a character study
:)f these three and it is in this re-
,Kard that it is most meritorious.

Jim Verner and Edith Conover grew
ip together and the community took
it for granted that they would be mar-
ried, but after college Edith married
N',orton Larrison. The community won-
lered and looked skeptically at the
match and soon it became evident that
their fears were well grounded. Nort
Larrisan finally brought about his own
death through his own jealousy and
3, high strung temperment-a tempera-
ment which was so extreme tnat it
Einally caused his wife to leave him and
return to her father. The plot if han-
dled by many authors might just be
called another "eternal triangle" and
Corgotten, but Mr. Cohen has included
3, southerner's touch to the situation
which is interesting, instructive and
cliff erent.

G. I. C.

mANAGI NG EBOARD

P. }3. Ruch '28 .............. General Manager

G}. I. Chatfield '28 .................. E~ditor

J. A. Parks, Jr. '28. ............ Business Manager

ASSOC IATE BOARD

W. W. Young '22 ................ News Editor
R. Rouse '29 . ........... - eatures. Editor
J. G. Sullivan '29 ............... Sports Editor
AB C. Pi<>rzheimner -ZS ................ Treasturer
(4. F. Palmer '29 .............Circulation Manager
Lf. C. Hamlin '29....Advertising Managerl

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Editorial Board

A. P. M<orell 128 W. W. Hoppe '28
IC. L. Welcyng 23 H. T. Gerry '29

P. L. HeGuane '28
Staff Photographers

C. J. LeBel G. T. Lewenberg '30

Ld. J. O'Malley '28
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DEPARTM ENTS

: ~~~Night Editors
G. R. Tamnlnosian '28 R. T. Wise '28

M. Brimberg '29 W. J. Danziger '29
D. T. Houston '30
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C.- Connable '30 F. C. Fahnestock '20

Sports Writers
P. Keough '30 L. Verveer, Jr '30
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I BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
~~~Treasury Department
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"PARADOXICAL TO SAY THE LEAST" c

<'AST spring Dartmouth acquired a certain amount of fame

as the 'atheist college.' A questionnaire, sponsored by a r,

religious advertising association, proved that Dartmouth has cd

the most 'irreligious' group of undergraduates in the country. f,

Newspapers seized the item with joyful avidity and maiden a

aunts were horror-stricken because their dear nephews were d

associated with such an institution. At present, to be a Dart-

moutha undergraduate is to be an atheist, in the eyes of the out-

side world.
"We wonder, however, what our' maiden aunts would think TV

if they saw our 'atheists' going through a fraternity ceremony.

Would they realize that the atheism was merely a pose, or a

would they merely think us stupid? On the whole, we are in 

the predicament in which the maiden aunt would find herself. 

Is Dartmouth a college of poseurs, or is the majority merely 0

Atu~pid? ?
."It is no uncommon thing to hear an undergraduate ridicule e

formal religion. He cannot see why anyone should waste time 
ging through a stupid ceremony. He cannot see any point in o

repeating a creed which he only half believes. He enjoys sing- I
ing the hymns, perhaps, but only as he enjoys singing any other bd

kind of sonlg. The student, only too often, thinks that religion ,

is-a 'bunch of tripe.' K

"Yet this'same undergraduate will, once a week, undergo a 
ceremony, far more insane, for the glorification of a fraternity, 
an organization which he knows deserves no glorification and K

which, in this college, is little more than a social club. The un- v
dergraduate knows that the vows which he repeats weekly are X

-nothing but a mockery, and he has no idea of fulfillingg them, '
but on he goes, making a liar out of himself about thirty times ;
a year. .

"Of course it is inane. We have no doubt that ninety percent a
of the fraternity men in this college will admit that it is a huge.
joke. But that conservative element which is still found in a
the 'atheist college' forbids a change. Besides, what would 4

the national fraternity say? Horrors! a

"There is a certain amount of beauty in a well-done religious :
ceremony which makes it invaluable to the church, althoughl
some sects, appealing to the more rationalistic amongst us,.
have largely abandoned the practice. A fraternity ceremony,
except in a few rare cases, is a mere waste of timne. Outbursts
,Of undergraduate wit, whispered conversations, surroundings
which are not adequate, a well-founded lack~ of respect for the
presiding officer, who was drunk Saturday night, and a belief
that it is all a bunch of piffle, anyway all go to make these
ceremonies entirely ineffective.l

"Yet we suppose that anything is better than a change."
. ~~~~~~~~-The Dartmouth, December ;

TO SAVE THE LOB-SIDED ENGINEER

PICTURE for the moment the lobby of the Symphony Hall in

Boston about an hour previous to the opening of an even-

ning's concert. A long winding line jams out into the street.

This anxious group of people are waiting to get tickets to the

performance because they feel that an appreciation of the
finer things in life is very essential in their lives. The ability
to appreciate good music is an asset to a person which is very
real. It affords one a great deal or pleasure to be able to con-
v~erse intel ligently about the fine things which have been
brought forth by the great composers.

The Corporation of the Institute has realized that there is
a vaery definite need at' Technology for some such instruction.
Our graduates have been seriously criticised for their lack of
Culture in fields which coutld be classed as non-scientific. With
this in mind the Whiting Concerts were started three years ago.
The first concert of this year will be given tomorrow in Room
10-250 at 8 :15 o'clock. The attendance is, of course, voluntary,
bult if most of us could get a clear picture of oulr life after grad-
uption wse w%,ould realize that the Whiting concerts had afforded
us an invaluable opportunity to gain a clear knowledge of cer-
tain interesting phases of musical thought and development.

MOON LADY, by Upton Close. New
York: G. P. Putnam's Sons. $2.00.

Modern China furnishes a remark-
able opportunity for viewing the con-
trasting attitudes of the East and the
West. an such surroundings Upton
Close, a former editor of the Peking
Daily, lays a rather remarkable story
of love during the quite recent at-,
tempts of the students to prevent for-
ei-n domination. 
Moon Lady is a girl of the New

China who embodies much of the best|
of the Old China together with the
new ideas. She is a leader of the stu-
dent patriots who has been disowned
by her parents for her participation in
such affairs, and to the Chinese the
family means more than it does to
the American. Her emotional conflict
with an American newspaper man who
sympathizes with the students and the
daughter of the British f oreign ad-
viser, a man who typifies all that the
students are fighting against, is indeed
remarkable. Yet through it all can be
seen the, spirit motivating the young
Chinese who are remaking their coun-
try although the! odds are heavily
against them.
Upton Close's style is quite different

and decidedly invigorating. He has
an unusual story to tell, and a picture
of conditions in China today to paint,
and he harmonizes them to f orm a
book in which almost every sentence
is interesting. The characters he
draws are ones which will not be f or-
gotten immediately when the book is
read f or they are intensely human
yet quite remarkable. It is truly an
unusual and decidedly interesting
bok.

H. T. G.

I movie house.

Roast Chicken Dinner 75c
Served Every Sunday

Espilanade Cafeteria
Mass Ave., at Beacon St.

American history -never failing
source of inspiration to novelists,
poets, playrights and seenarists-has
yielded up another stirring drama for
the motion picture screen. This time
the most colorful character in the lore
of the nation's 'most colorful state is
depicted in Richard Dix' new picture
"The Gay Defender," which is shown
at the Metropolitan Theatre this week.

The character portrayed by Dix is
that of Joaquin Murrieta, Spanish ban-
dit who helped rescue California from
the grip of terror which followed the
gold rush of 1849.

In reviewing the picture we were al-
ternately pleased by the acting of Dix
and then disgusted at the slapstick and
age-worn methods employed. Dix
makes use of the Doug Fairbanks
Spanish whip used to outwit his f oes
as he walks in and oalt of death traps
laid for him. It is hard to appre-
ciate fully the movie director's concep-
tion of Spanish life and his ideas of
the proper kind of costume for a young

(Continued on page 4)
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ALLt STUDEN OD"TEAMA

REE-nEmaue Beenammin HaHashrer

RT-Salesman Karnig Din31an,

RG-Edward Arthur Mlchelman,
V I

C-Albert Starke Dempewolf. V
LG-Charles Francis Rosen, VII

. LT-Kenneth .Monroe Gold, V
LE-Ames Bartlett Hettrick, XV-2
QB-Prescott Durand Crrout, IX-C

RHB-Donald Jo~hn Fairman Sabin,
XV-2

'LHB-Fred Edgecom M Russell, XV-2
FB-Wentwprth Dearborn Taber,

, -XV-2-'

Ikey chose Hashberg for right end

because the opposing team would be

unable to ~tell which way he was run-
ning, from the direction his feet

pointed unless they first 'solve- some

differential equations. Hettrick was

picked for left end because his'long

experience with VooDoo has taught

him-how to receives passes-from 'the'

columns. of other would-be comics.

Dinjian should be able to tackle

anyone after his long experience in

tackling prospective slide rule custom-

ers, -while roving around the -field is

child's play for Gold after wandering

around the north pole and tackling the

faculty is simple after tackling ice-

Michelman and Rosen should be able

to confuse the faculty completely in

the game because their chief occupa-

tion hab been seeking the confusion

of instructors by complicated ques-

tions. Michelman would put anyone

to sleep when he starts to talk so he

should knock out the oppositions star

players. At center Dempewolf has

shown marked ability at passing the

In the backfield Crout, the president

I of the Math Club, would be able to con-

coct the most marvelous plays of math-

ematical precision with the aid of a

pocket edition of Prof. Bush's in-

tegraph. Sabin, Russell, and Taber,

who have already won their reputation

as the. "Three Drips of Course XV,"1

through their raucous coordination

|should make an ideal combination

a backfield that could out-talk even a

Steam of vaudeville artists.

Against such a team what can the

Lounger do. Surely Ikey's dream that

the Lounger is all weit should be

proven when this mighty combination
gets into action.

"Better bumming or none at all" is

the warning Mayor Zeb Council of

Chapel Hill has issued to the students

of University of North Carolina. Mo-

torists, said the mayor, have com-

plained that students seeking rides

have cluttered the highways beyond

comfort and safety, and that these

collegians, when refused lifts, have

thumbed their noses at the motorists

and otherwise outrageously insulted

them. "The Tar Heel," loathe to be-

lieve such an attack.. asked for more

convincing details-and got them. So.

Carolina boys have been asked to bum

with courtesy, lest the mayor, and

council ban them from the auto paths.

About 900 students at the Hampton

Normal Institute, Virginia, for ne'-

groes, went on strike a f ew weeks

ago and ref used to attend classes.

Certain existing conditions brought on

the action. One cause is said to be

that the men believed the authorities

were reflecting on their morals by re-

f using to turn off the lights in the

a ----. - -- --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:
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Z#TTENTION
SQUASH

CANDIDATES !

"High Hat" sports seem to be the
vogue at Dartmouth College. The
president of Bait and Bullet just took
a five-day leave of absence from his
studies and went up in New Hamp- 
shire on a hunting trip, returning with
a 300-pound 12-point buck. The same
man is said to have shot a 350-pound
bear a year ago.

_ . .-

I' ' -

REAGAN, KIPP CO.
JEWELERS DI' DIAMOND

MERCHANTS

162 Tremont Street
Specializing in Gruen Watches

- -- -- ~~~~~~~~~~
_ I

JOHN SPANG
QUALITY RADIO EQUIPMENT
o 1ANDARD SETS AND PARTS

INSTALLATION SERVICE
Phone Eenmore 0746

125 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
(Next to Cor. Boylgton St.) alcewtf

'First Tested-Thene Sold"
·L-saunt to Tech 19tudents-

_

A I Lass ·~.. .·r'_- =Z- ~~~.:. ~....- - S -·

_4 .. Ask the Man Who Has Tried One of The Dinners at _
DANNY'S NEW MODERN DINER LI

%.. Memorial Drive at Wadszeworth

F: t. u - --.. .-

CASH CLEARANCE SALE
! MILLS LTD.& LANG Oi 0

SUITS AND $35 00 YOUR CHOICE
TOPCOATS 35- of the HOUSE

50_.-$60 $.-9,. 'T1ALUES

MILLS, LIMITED-BOSTON
E607 MASES. AVE., UPl) ONE FLIGHT

Opp. Amass. Sainva Station
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(Continued from Page 1)
began to outdistance the invaders. The
New Bedford team was somewhat han-
dicapped by lack of reserve material,
and as the game wore on, were unable
to keep up with McCarthy's fresh sub-
stitutes. Reynders played a very good
game, and Lawson, coupled with Bates,
left -the invaders far behind in the last
few minutes of the battle.

Captain Estes had a good day of it,
with four points, as did Spahr, a
Sophomore, who totalled five counters.
For New Bedford the highlights were
the performances of the Tripp brothers
and Captain Schofield. The Technol-
ogy outfit looked mighty good as a
unit, and with a hard week of training
ahead of them, should be in condition
to start Brown down the long, long
trail next Saturday.

The summary:
I M. 1. T.

going the full distance with him and
being awarded the decision by the
referee. Captain Jimmy Cullen had
less trouble with his man, taking him
for a fall after a beautiful bout that
went six minutes and forty-three sec-
onds.

Newton came through in the 135
class in great style taking both events.
Captain Cassidy of the Newton team
was given the referee's dicision over
Cooper of the Beavers. His team-
mate, Palmiere followed through by
also getting the dicision from Intrilli-
gator. Newton's last score came when
the decision was awarded to Arsnault
over Gentile of the Engineers.

DerMaderosian brought the Beavers
back into the winning by taking the
decision from Henry Vachon of New-
ton in a close match. However, the
big ~event of the meet was Burke's
match with Carlson. Because the
Beaver man outweighed his opponent
so heavily it was agreed that Burke
must take a fall out of his man in
seven minutes or forfeit the bout.
After a bit of sparring, Burke clamped
on a headlock and threw his man in
a little over four minutes. The final
bout of the meet between Mattledge of
Technology and Joseph Vachon went
to M~attledge on a decision.

The summary:
One hundred and firteen pound class-

Perkins, Tech, defeated Santel, Newton,
decision.

One hundred and twenty-five pound
class-Capt. Cullen, Tech, threw Moran,
Newton, 6m. 53s.

One hundred and thirty-five pound class
-Capt. Cassidy, Newton, defeated Cooper,
Tech, decision.

One Hundred and thirty-five pound
class-Palmiere, Newton, defeated Intrilli-
gator, Tech, decision.

One hundred and forty-five pound class
e-Dertarderosian, Tech, defeated H.
Vachon, Newton, decision.

One hundred and forty-five pound class
--Asinaul, Newton, defeated Gentile,
Tech, decision.

One hundred and seventy-five pound
class-Burke, Tech, threw Carlson, New-
ton, 4m. 15s.

One hundred and fifty-eight pound class
-Mattledge, Tech, defeated J. Vachon,
Newton, decision, two overtimes.

|INTERCOLLEGIATES

"The great universities of this coun-
try with present-day enrolments of
5,000 to 25,000 are like factories, turn-
ing out graduates supplied with speci-
fied facts on certain subjects, but they
lack the advantages of intimate con-
tacts between teacher and student and
the congenial community life which
develops character and fosters culture,"
declares Dr. H. W. Wiley, a noted edu-
cator, in a recent magazine article.

The Blue Key Honorary Society of
Temple University is striving to ele-
vate the morale of the university. The
members have been conducting a cour-
tesy campaign, requesting students
not to smoke and spit on the steps
of Conwell Hall, to avoid pushing in
the hallways, and to prevent the men
from wearing their hats inside of the
buildings.

In its opening match the Squash
Club at Technology went down to de-
feat at the hands of the Newton club
by the score of 5 to 0. The Squash
Club played its first match in the
Class C league of the Massachusetts
Squash Association on Saturday after-
noon on the Technology courts. The
best match was that between the two
No. 1 men in which LeBaron of Newton
defeated Janes of Technology 15-7,
15-7, 17-18, 15-6.

In the contest between Wyman of
Newton and Ridley of Technology, the
Engineer accidentally hit his opponent
on the nose with his racquet when
swinging at the ball. Wyman's nose
was rather badly cut and he was un-
able to go on with the play, so Hay-
den, No. 3 man on the Newton team,
finished out the match.

The summary: A. L. LeBaTon, New
ton, defeated H. Janes, Technology,
15-7. 15-7, 17-18, 15-6. Joseph Cryan,
Newton, defeated J. F. Hartz, Technol-
ogy, 15-9, 18-16, 15-8. W. V. Hayden,
Newton, defeated J. C. Leslie, Technol-
ogy, 15-12, 15-11, 15-7. O. A. Wyman,
Newton, defeated W. H. Ridley, Tech-
nology, 10-15, 15-11, 15-4, 15-7. Spen-
cer Arend, Newton, defeated F. B.
Riley, Technology, 15-7, 15-8, 15-10.

G FP P
2 0 4-
5 2 12
1 1 3
2 1 5
2 0 4
o o 
1 0 2
Of Of O

1 0 2
3 1 7

17 5 39

G FT P
2 1 5
1 0 2
2, 2 6
5 1 11
1 0 2

11 4 26
rIme: two 20-

Reynders, rf ..............
Allen, If ...................
Brockelrnan, c ............
Spahr, rg .................
Estes, (C) Ig ..............
Johnson, rf
Lawson, lf ................
Green, c ..................
Mock, rg .................
Nelson, rg ................
Bates, Ig ..................

Totals ..................
New Bedford

Rawcliffe, rf ..............
Francis Tripp, If ..........
Schofield, (C) c ..........
Fred Tripp, rg ............
Brotherson, Ig ...........
Carlson, lg ................

Totals .................
Referee: Ed Kellihei-. 1

minute halves.

Squash Equipment
count to M. I. T.

at a Dis-
Players.I'll
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Oscar Hedlund says that there will
be no more races on the cinders this
fall and that starting this week all of
the track work will be on the boards.
A strenuous winter schedule is being
arranged, so the runners will start im-
mediately-to get into condition.

Bill Berkely, captain of last year's
Technology hockey team, is going to
play for the University club this sea-
son, so Boston hockey fans will have
another opportunity to see this great
player in action. Berkely may take a
trip to Europe for the University club
and is a likely representative of the
United States in the Olympic games.

Emulating the channel swimmers,
one of the freshman harriers did away
with unnecessary impedimenta and
ran without any pants in the I. C. A.
A. A. A. cross country championships.
The yearling explained that in the ex-
citement of preparation for the race he
overlooked his running trunks, but he
admits that he ran faster than ever
before.

Should this habit of competing in the
all-together spread, the possibilities
are enormous. A prominent member
of the chess team was seen playing
without any coat on the other day and
it is rumored that he threatened to di-
vest himself of his shirt at an exciting
point of the game. It is to be hoped
that the thoughtless act of a freshman
will not undermine the morals of Tech-
nology athletics.

** *

Do Your Christmas
Shopping at

s'two :onvenlent stores
In which to buy your
Johnston & Murphys
--*in the Parker House
and next the Touraine.
Or we should, be glad to have
you buy from our represent.
ative who. will call with
samples.

Wecse¢ ao.igN RPHY only

Harvard Square, Cambridge
Harvard's Official Athletic

Outfitters

COMPANY
S SCHOOL ST.

Parker House

J. L. ESART
46 BOYLSTON ST.
Next Hot I Touraine

Coach McCarthy's basketeers got off
to a good start by turning back the
New Bedford outfit Saturday. Brown
will offer the next test of strength, and
if Allen has recovered from his in-
jury by next Saturday, the Brulns
will be confronted by a scrappy Beav-
'er, to say the least. In the meantime,
followers of the squad are anxiously
awaiting the final word as to whether

.Norm McCIintock, last year's varsity
'cen'ter, will be able to rejoin the
squad.

Princeton students of voting age will
not be permitted to vote in the mayor-
alty elections of the town of Princeton,
as a result of the decision of the
county election board. The board
claims that the five months' residence
ITle has not been fulfilled, because of
summer absences, while the college
authorities claim that students are re-
garded as residents for a year at a
time and are therefore entitled to vote
in that town.

Cardinal and Gray Wrestlers Carry Off Honors In The Opening Meet

Te-chnology outplays T
New, Bedford, Textile

In Fast Second Half

Midgot Handicap
Meet 'Is Held, In

Spite'Of Weather
Baltzer and Keough Carry Off

Honors In The Two Events
That Are Staged

In spite of the chilly weather,
Coaches Oscar Hedlund and Billy
Meanix ran off two track events Satur-
day which will count in the total
points for the handicap cups. Dick
,Baltzer, captain and ace of the fresh-
man cross country team, won a mile
and a half race from a large field of
contenders and Paul Keough was the
victor in the broad jump.

Twenty-four men started. the mile
and a half race, 'with Leon Thorsen,
cross country star, on scratch. As the
start of the race the runners were scat-
tered all along the track, some of the
handicaps going as high as 220 yards.
At the half-way mark Newell Mitchell,
who had a fifty yard handicap, forged
into the lead closely followed by Miley
Zigler and Dick Baltzer

Mitchell led the pack for a lap, but
Baltzer passed him as they started the
last half mile and rolled up a big lead.
Marshall Fllay, Varsity half miler, made
a fast finish but the freshman had a
lead of 25 yards when he broke the
tape. Thorsen worked his way through
the big field gradually, but the handi-
caps proved too large and he finished
in sixth place.

Eight men competed in the broad
juzmp, which was won by Paul Keough
with a margin of three inches over the
second place man.>- Charles Sullivan,
jumping from scratch, got the greatest
distance and showed some possibilities
as a jumper. The Cardinal and Gray
track team is very weak in the broad
jump event this year and the coaches
will have to work overtime to develop
a worthy successor to Jack Wiebe.

Summary: 11/2 mile run-Won by
Baltzer '31; second, Fay '28- third,
Mitchell '29; fourth, Zigler '30; fifth,
McNiff '131. Time, 7 min. 35 sec.

Running broad jump-Won by Ke-
ough '30; second, Benjamin '31; third,
Sullivan '31; foirth, Wood; fifth, Bro-
der' 31. Distance, 18 ft. 4 in.

SQUAD DISPLAYS REAL
POWER IN NEWTON MEET

Technology's wrestling team started off the season with a
bang Saturday night, in the Hangar, by defeating the outfit
'from the Newton "Y" by the score of 19 to 9. -Captain Jimmy
Cullen's men had practically their own way with the invading
team, taking all but three of the bouts and scoring two falls.
Cullen and Burke made the two falls for the Beavers while
the Newton men seemed to get-in their best work in the mid-
dleweights by winning the two 135-lb. bouts and one 145-lb.
event.

In the lighter weights, TechnologySE
was able to make a clean sweep. Per- SQUASH CLUB LOSES
kins went on with Santel of Newton, I MATCH WITH NEWTON

INTERCLASS SWIM
HELD -NEXT FRID AY

Sophomores Expectedl to Break
Winning Streak of

Class of 1928

Technology's annual Interclass
swimmying meet will bee held next
Friday night at eight P. M. in the
University Celub pool, following which
there wrill be a water polo game be-
tween two teams picked from the mem-
bers of the varsity and frosh squads.
Since swimming could not be repre-
sented at' the recent sports exhibition
which 'was held at the Hangar Gym,
this is the first opportunity for the
team's supporters to see the men in
action, and will also be the last one
until arouned the' middle of February.

The class of 1928, winners of the
meet for the past three years, are not
expected to duplicate this year, on ac-
count of the loss of -three regulars.
Al 'Puschin, holder of 'the Institute
record in the breast stroke, will be
among the missing, as will Paul John-
son, also a breast stroke swimmer, and
Ben Kelsey, a member of the relay

,team that copped second place in last
year's New England's. They still have
Walter Hoppe and James Rae, mem-
bers of the squad two years ago, who
will enter the dashes, and Frank Me-
Guane and Leon Gaucher in the dives.

The Juniors boast a pair of good
men in Lawrence Luey, who took third
iplace in the back stroke in the last
New England's, and wvho is at present
one of the best back stroke swimmers
in any of the Newv England colleges,
and Philip Lamb, a dash man who
compet-ed on tne frosh team two years
ago.'. 1929 looks good for a close race
for. first,-, as they have a wealth of
material in addition to these two men.

.At- present, the Sophomores shape up
as .te, probable winners of the meet.
Jack Jarosh, captain of last year's
fro'sh, -holds the Institute record in
the- back stroke, which he won at last
year's interclass meet and also was
the win'ner of- the 440-yard swim in the
same ~ meet. He will be backed by,
Ralph Appleton and Emanuel Birn-
beaiur, a pair of good men in the breast
stroke, who bid fair to break the In-
stitute, recor'd for that event at any
time. ~Olcott Payson looks good in
the 440, 'and Phil Torchio has been
coming right along with the best of
them in the dashes. Harold Searles
and; Robert Poisson will probably swim
on the Soph relay team, and are
mighty fast in the water.

The frosh boast of the best freshman
outfit that the Institute has had for,
,several -years. Among the leading
lights of the frosh squad are Mhiner
Allen and Robert Moeller in the back
stroke, Helge Holst' and Chik Lam in
the breast stroke. Edward Mackay,
Robert McMinn, and Francis Lutz are
likely-looking prospects in the dashes.
Six events are scheduled for the meet
and they include the 100-yard dash,
50 yard dash, back stroke, breast
stroke, dives, and relay. The water
polo game which follows the meet will
be the firstt of its kind ever held at
Technology.

Brine

Edgewovrtlh
is what the
well.-dressed

pipe

will wear
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Adults learn as rapidly as children seven were between 60 and 70; 345
and -students. of 5t years are about, 4~between 50 And 60, 878.b~etween "up

readyiatelec~pll>*as thouse.. of 25r aid-,. 56, i,922 b~e~t~We 3 atla :';d
accaiding, to the' results .,of expert- befe 20 and 30 and -o:nly 192: unddr
ments at Columbia University . de- 20 .years. Students to the number of
'scribed by James C. Egbert, Director 803 declined to confess their ages.
of University Extension, in his.- an- 0f,,. the total registration, '.3,797 w*e
nual 'report to Dr:,4Nieholas iuray '.men and;:2X461 ~wome'n:, app-roiiinatq¥
Butler, President "of .Columbial;,'ih iihr-ee men t":tW~o Women.' "Evry-Stai
made the report, public yesterday The 'is urepresented except,,,Nevada. For-
extension al~.hoomeistudy',students:.of eigw:",~o0 u3i t rl e s .prinish..;.112 students
Columbia 1nl1tde..- number of ,octowho; r elresent every continent.
geniarian] ,. .,.. .. "About half of"those registered have

:-'afa -re'ent rep,,rt by. Professor Ed-. attenided. college 'and about one-fifth
ward L; Thorndfltd, of Teachers', Col- high school. : The college graduates
lege Columb.ia,'",.says the re".ogt, "gives number 1,127. The, largest number-
the rewsu.ltS'i.:.' ex-lrinmehits- conducted hold clerical positions, the next are.
for acquiiing knowleadge.,!.:. ', ;. :: engaged 'in business and the third larg-

"Lack 'of opportunity and of the eat- group Iis from' industrial 'positions:
desirq:.to -learn';'explan the 'generally Fli1ve hundred :are housewives, '.two hui-
accepted;.theory that. adults can learn dred. physicians,. four hundred :-teach-
only Witb, great difflcultyg., By in- ers :and'there - one hundred -lawyers..
creasing the opportunity we shall in- One hundred. are literary men .and
crease'!.the ddesire,::and. evidence is fifty are- from the military and- naval
multiplying that..university Extension service. In -the selection of subjects.
is supplying the opportunity. of Study 'English in some form, leads.

"Now as to results... Last year one all others with 2,148 registrations..
student was 83 years of age, one of Other popular subjects are mathema-
80,. one of 77 -and one of 75,; Sixteen tics, French, history, accounting and:
were. above :70 years of age, eighty- banking."
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Student Is Sound Asleep
TIoa s Poit' Hmage

To..Fond .Sight

As

(Continued.-from Page 1).
gathered their numb'ers to' do homage
to the: sight., " : ' " ",'.

"Work," an economist hath said, "is
irksome@' By 'our- sbmB*hat wander-
ing way of arriving at conclusions, we
sOspect that-: there is Some connection

·between .· 'irksome" - and "tending to
cause or produce 'sleep." Then here
under the eyes of the' world- lay the
consummation of work. Here lay the
slumberer.' And 'all the world Von-
dered and gazed on, and. perhaps one
philosopher in the gathering said to
himself, or: to 'his neighbor, "I wonder

his unique -college and meeting repre- I how I look When I'm asleep." But the
- - - I

r 

.

sleeper woke and was much amazed.>

CHESS CLUB TO HOLD
MEETING ON FRIDAY

Opening the Institute's 1927-28 sea-

sentatives of organizations he hopes
may establish scholarships there.

Work for Pe'ace
The International People's College

hopes to attract men and women from
many countries who will later work

MUSCAL t

Bach Com position to Feature
'Frit' Re cital ' of 'year' 

Tomorrow Night

(Continued. from Page 1)
Mitja Stillman,"1t the viola;' antd M r.

Alberico Guidi at the violincello.'
'i -students:'at Technology;:'and' in

,,aaltioti'the'"m embeirs ~of the: C orpiora-
tion, the officers and staff and their
families' are cordially invited to at-

tend' .these:: tonerts.- The second of
this year's series wrill be presented on

Tuesday, January 17.
Thd program for, tomorrow nights

concert consists entirely of m usic by
Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750)
and is as follows-:-

1~iute "and Harpsichord
Sonata, B minor

I. Andante.
II. Largo e dolce.

III. Preat-Allegro.
String Quartet
Air, from Suite in D (with Flute)

I. Rondeau.'
II. Polonaise.
III. Badinerie.

! -From Suite in B minor. aggressively in their communities. Dr. I son for the ancient' roval '2ame. theI OLILI goL LUCa -,Yjre _ ,

. - . .. . . .--- -- I

Harpsichord
I. Sarabande.

II, Gavotte, from Suite in G minor.
Prelude and Fugue, D major.
Well-Tempered Clavichord, Vol. 1.

Violoncello
I. Sarabande.
II. Courante, from Suite in G major.

Flute, String Quartet and Harpsichord
Concerto, D .major

I.. Allegro.
II. Adagio.

III. Allegro.

Manriche believes that opinion is
spread largely tmrough the efforts of a
relatively few earnest persons, and his
intention is to see that groups of sound
international educators are supplied
for that purpose. By making this be-
ginning, also, he hopes to blaze a trail
that others may follow, until' similar
colleges in other countries are formed
to develop leaders in the cause. of
peace.

Denmark seemed to him a particu.
larly good place for such an institution.
Denmark's comparatively small size
has made international peace a policy
of paramount importance; its attempt
to pursue neutrality has at the same
time led citizens to take an objective
view of world events going on around
them. International relations have
thus become a subject of common dis-
cussion among Danish people.

College Is Popular
Denmark had an educational system

into which such a college could easily
be incorporated. Its "Folk High
Schools," of, which there are now
nearly 70, had already stimulated a
wide popular interest in education.
Designed to meet the needs particu-
larly of adult farmers so as to raise
the general level of education, the high
schools had an elastic form, the Gov-
ernment and the students bearing the
cost jointly. It was found possible to
include the International People's Col-
lege in the grants. The Secretary of
the Danish Board of Education, Cai
Hegermann-Lindencrone, the son of a
former Danish Minister to the United
States, arranged for a grant of 8,000
kronen a year.

The start was made in 1921. Dr.
Manniche visited several European
countries, as well as the United States,
to enlist interest. Arthur Henderson,
who was Home Secretary in the Mac-
Donald Cabinet in Great Britain; Sir
Michael Sadler, Master of University
College, Oxford, and Arnold Rowntree
were among those who came to his aid
in England. In America was recruited
a special committee, including Jane
Addams, Professor E. C. Lindemann,
Henry Goddard Leach, Professor Rob.
ert Morss Lovett of the University of
Chicago, Henry Scattergood of Phila-
delphia, the Rev. Dr. Tertius van Dyke
of New York and others.

Enrolment Increases
The first year saw an enrolment of

24 students from eight countries. Since
then it has grown steadily, and now
numbers 85. Last summer about half
the students were Danes, the remain-
der.being English, Irish, Scotch, Ger-
man, American and Swedish. Alm.,s,
half the students were women.

No ambitious program of studies is
undertaken. The courses, which deal
with sociology, history, languages, in-
ternational problems and human geog-
raphy, are designed to stimulate
thought among the students, and es
pecially to encourage original work
The effort is thus primarily to turn the
interest of as many persons as possible
toward forming constructive ideas on
international -relations.

Courses are short.. The witer term
lasts five months, beginning in-October,
the spring term three. Special vaca-
tion schools hold sessions in July and
August. Nearly 600 students have al-
ready taken the regular courses, in
addition to students enrolled in the
summer schools.

Faculty members come mostly from
the universities in Denmark and other
countries. There are only four per-
manent members. Professor Fleure of
Aberystwyth University, Wales, an
authority on geography, conducted the
summer session last year. In the first
years the visiting professors served
without Ipay, but the college is suffl-
ciently well established now to allow a i
small reimbursement.

Captain Jimmy Reed of the Harvard
cross-country team, who is one of the
best harriers in collegiate ranks, never
competed in athletics until his Sopho-
more year in college.

I
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Chess Club will hold its first meeting
of the year next Friday: evening in
East Lounge, Walker at 6 o'clock. Ac-
cording to Murry Brimberg '29, presi-
dent-of the organization, all students,
graduates and faculty members are
invited to attend this get-together ses-
sion at which plans for tournaments
and simultaneous matches will be dis-
cussed. Immediately · following the
meeting, a brief rapid transit tourney
will be held between the men present.

& ' Y VI 87 SummerC t_,/.Z'l11k I St., Boston

, . (Continued from page 2)
lover to wear, especially in an age

when the side-burn does not descend
below the half-ear without criticism.
The picture, however, is very colorful
and taken from an interesting page in
California's early history. The pic-
ture'was interesting, but not outstand-
ing.

The costuming for the stage presen-
tation is that designed for the first
annual anniversary of the Paramount
Theatre in New York and is lavish to
an unusual' degree. The stage pro-
gram in addition combines several
clever stage acts and a group of new
arrangements by Gene Rodemich's or-
chestra.

FENWAY

Wallace Beery and Ray Hatton offer
this week at the Fenway one of their
hilarious comedies by the title of
"Now We'~re, i th'e Air." With the sem-
blance of a plot to aid their humorous
antics, the picture-becomes little better
than the usual two reeler. Gags, new

and old, but decidedly absurd and
childish, form the entire, film, which
is the feature of the bill. This is an-
other production that seems to bear
out what one noted arts critic said
about the screen of today. "The people
will suffer anything, and apparently
without limit."

Pola Negri plays iIn the co-featured
picture of the program in the film,
"The Woman Pays." This moving
picture fits in nicely with the above
description of the present screen. At
times, though, Pola Negri rises to some
of her former high class acting, but in
the main the picture is mediocre.
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definition aroundWo USE -trying to put a Each smoker telling the other, we suppose.
At any rate, it's first -in popularity as well
as quality. It has beaten every record ever
made by a smoke. Modern smokers have
lifted it to a new world leadership.

Camels request a place in your apprecia-
tion. Try them upon every test known.
You'll find them always loyal to your high-.
est standard.

Camel. It is as diverse and fugitive as the
delicate tastes and fragrances that Nature
puts in her choicest tobaccos, of which
Camel is rolled. Science aids Nature to be
sure by blending the tobaccos for subtle
smoothness and mildness. One way to
describe Camels is just to say, "They are
good!"

Somehow, news of Camel has got around. "Have a Camel!" 0 1927

R . J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. V'NSTON. SALEM, N. C.

THE TECH
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w Ens§. Recognfibon
Teachers Trained.'to Combat

Militarism in Danish
Institution

An ambition to -train- students who
wil work actively for ihternational
peace has given: rise4 to .a inew;.-:cntre
of :education 'in Elsin~ore,:. Denmark,
called the International People's Col-
lege. It embodies the dream of a
young Dane, Dr. Peter, Manniche, its
Principal,. whose opposition to the.mili-

taristic systems in Europe and whose
feeling against. the World. War led him

to seek a, way of mobilizing peace opin-
ion. He is now in the United States
on his second visit, lecturing at vari-
ous universities, revealing the aims of
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Collegiate Tuxedoes
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